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Concert

University Auditorium—Friday 8 P. M.

STETSON COLLEGIATE WEEKLY
Official student Publication of John B. Stetson University
DELAND, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1924

VOLUME 32

Fun Magazine is
Well Under Way

NUMBER 16

Stetson Wins From
Seabreeze High

tex's on the long end of a 10-3 score.
STETSON-SEABREEZE GAME
The first steps have been taken in Swamp Angel of the University of
The second half the Stetson "bas••arranging the contents of the Mad Florida.
On
Thursday,
Dec.
20th,
the
Hatketeers"
started things going with a
It is also hoped that the students
Hatter and everything sure looks
ters took a trip to Seabreeze to take rush. After scoring several points'
good. When this magazine goes on will accept the Mad Hatter as their
their second game from the All- the Hatters quit trying to score and
sale it will make everything in the own humerous publication. Its apStars. One look at the score will contented themselves with passing
form of humorous pi|^lications want pearance will be the first of it.^ kind
show the brand of basketball that the the ball around the court and octo go home and talcflfc their place at 'at Stetson, there having never ijeen
Hatters played in this game.
The casionally to break .the monotony
the end of their mother's apron a humerous magazine printed here
close guarding by Teare and Ossinsky would take the ball up to the basket
strings. When the editor puts in the before. The editor of the Stetson
featured th'e game. Only one field and shoot a few baslj^ets. This half
jokes he has a hard time of it, as he Colleg-iate has promised his assistgoal was scored against these two, ended with a score of 14-2, making
has to stop work after each one and ance in the matter, and also has the
that
being a long shot which they a total score 24.5.
editor
of
Chatter
so
it
is
trusted
that
laugh, the poor fellow has ruined his
could not prevent. The wonderful
Line-up
nervous system from over-laughter the magazine will be a success from
floor work of Covington coupled STETSON
SElABREEZE
and is in a bad condition. If the the start.
FRANCIS P. WHITEHAIR
with Culp's eye for the basket, prov- Covington 6
Campbell 3
Mad Hatter will do this to him, and The editor asks that if any stuForward
he is an Englishman when it comes dents has a good picture, a good joke
We, the students of Stetson Uni- mander of Delta Mu Chapter of the ed to be a big scoring combination
for the Hatters.
Blakely, while Culp 9
Seely 1
to seeing a joke, what will it do to or funny tale; they bring it and give versity, gratefully dedicate this issue Sigma Nu fraternity.
play.ing a steady game a t center, v^^as
Forward
the college students who love laugh- it to the editor of this publication. of the Collegiate to Francis P. WhiteMr. Whitehair, in the past few
Wilcox
ter and the joyous side of life? Jokes The Mad Hatter will appear on the hair in deep appreciation of the self- months, has accomplished a feat that somewhat handicapped by a broken Blakely 4
Center
that will make Judge or Life hide fifteenth of January. Copies 'vill be sacrificing work which he has done will always be a monument to him at finger. The latter part of the game
Vial 1
in shame have been handed in. Ring sold at two bits per gaze, and so if for our Alma Mater.
Stetson. The building of the new was marred by the football tactics Teare 3
used
by
the
teams.
The
new
court
Guard
Lardner couldn't put a bit of • im- your eyes are weak or strained, you
Mr. Whitehair, while attending the $30,000 Sigma Nu house is the direct
Johnson
provenjent on the humorous stories had better get the doctor to fix 'em University, was a three-letter man in result of his loyalty to his fraternity was covered with powder, making it Oscinsky 2
harder
than
ever
to
keep
on
your
feet
up,
a
sthe
fu-st
issue
will'
ba
i
humGuard
that have been wi'itten, and the poems
athletics, taking prominent parts in and his faith in the future of Stetson
Substitutions—Hobson for Culp,
that will adorn the pages of this mag- dinger.
football, basketball and baseball. He University. This house is admitted to and then the "cutting down" made
the
Hatters
step
pretty
lively
to
be
Crombie
for Ossinsky, Carpenter for
And
those
who
are
talented,
so
leazine are rare. Its going to be a
was mentioned for the AU-Southem be one of the best in the South and
able to keep going.,
Teare. Smith for Seely, Seely for
publication that any college would quest& the editor of The Mad Hat- basketball team in '21 when Stetson known to be the finest in Florida.
The first half ended with the Hat- Smith.
be proud of. The cover design is go- ter, don't fail to show up and get in was State champion and conceded to
Mr. Whitehair has been "Spec"
ing to be a killing—it's going to on this bit of ai't to be.
have one of the best teams in the Campbell's right hand man in this
COLLEGIATE
EIGHT South. In many other activities, Mr. year's successful football campaign.
knock 'em cold.
river last week-end. Ray tried t a
PHI KAPPA DEDTA NOTES
oopm?o'shdiqfg fw fw wfw m f m. m Whitehair took a great interest. He At present, Mr. Whitehair has the
The students of Stetson will soon
shoot
some bull, but missed his aim
Show your ability; this is going to
be the recipients of a hard thrust be great fun when it gets to print. was editor of the "College Chatter in &Ane position in relation to basketball
Claude Duke, Bill Gunby, and Bill somehow. Bob Carpenter had bet1920, Editor-in-Chief of the Oshihiyi a '."Spec" held in footbaU.
in the shape of a new magazine
Hardind ha a very enjoyable vaca- ter luck and killed the bull at first
The staff of the first humorous in the same year and student member
\ince graduation Mr. Whitehair has
in the shape of a new publication.
magazine ever published byb the of the athletic committee. In 1921 b \ in the employ of Landis, Fish & tion. Besides going home and hav- shot.
After careful consideration of the
Observation, gosrdp and heresay,
University of Stetson is as follows: he stool out as Justice of the Phi Al- I] "L well known attorneys, as asso- ing Santa Claus call on them, they
-question, several of the journalists
took a three-day cruise on the Gulf have informed us t h i t Charlie Rodes,
Wm.
G.
Hardn,
editor.
pha Delta Law fraternity and com- Cv V council.
of the school have gotten together
of Mexico in Duke's palatial yacht. alias "Venus the Half Miler" stiU
Trice,
J i •
and formed a group, all of w^hom ( Wm. S. Fielding, Lillian
Bill aHrdin had a hard time shooting lives up to his reputation as a fish,
Wm.
R.
Gunby,
department
editors.
Avill be behind the new publ'^^^'on, J
Ubavlrs^ w|.|.b T^irm^P^ pip-hf..shot Pttd
^^•KS%' ]vjr^-:j-r-o
Mary Davis, Minna Cunningham.
which is to be a h^urirorcks m'agazinel,
I ducks with doucT&^ought shoe. Duke' fish a i ^ ^ c—-^^^"'^jmast'year. Go
Charles Tribble, a r t editors.
published every three months until'
was captan and Gunby was cabin boy to it Charlie'^"you will be a whale
H. E. Brakmann, business manaITTirimTfv
O
A
T
I
T
n
n
A17'
^^^
Howard
Gallant)
conditions allow its monthly issu- ger.
and
deck hand. If the" picture they some day.
;•
ATHENS
S A T U R D A Y ! ^^^ Charles Lee Coney, Stetson
ance. Since it has become a fashion,
brought back don't lie, they all had
Buddy Rascoe visited his father a t
Gertrude Okell, circulation manaI
bijsiness
college
graduate,
and
forfor colleges' to print hot jokes and ger.
a good time.
,
Gainesville. He had a vexy enjoy^
W^XIY of Unadilla, Ga.,. is now office
.humorous articles in the shape of
King,
Cunningham,
Bowen,
Drew,
able
time, but the thought that there
E. A. Bass, assistant business
For 25 years J. A. Coburns Min- nianagfer for Boyles & Jones, comhumorous magazines, it is the bemight be a fire or the need of a cop
manager.
Mr.
Mickle
and
Uncle
Dan
Blocker,
strels have been presenting old time riercial printers, 411 Broadway, Malief of the tditor of this new publiCopies of this magazine will be sold and mondern minstrelsy and estab Gon, Ga. His home address is 319 who is president of Shorter College, in DeLand kept him anxious all the
cation, that.it will take at Stetson,
at Allen's Drug Store and at the lished a reputation for clean comedy,
v/ent to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon con- time.
:and will be supported by the entire
Bond 'Street, Macon.
Palace with a chance free with ev- splendid musical and vaudeville numWe, the Phi Kaps, separately and
vention at Birmingham, Ala. They
-•student body, one h»ndred per cent.
Mr. A. M. Bryan, Jr., who graduery sale on a cash prize of five dol- bers, excellent singing and characterall together thank Santa Claus for
report a very enjoyable time.
ated in bookkeeping in 1917, has
The humerous publication will be lars.
Henry Brokman and "Poppdr" his kind gifts, and do hereby state
istic features which make them wel- moved from Boyd's Creek, Tenn., to
named "The Mad Hatter," the name
0
spent the holidays in Winter Haven. and affirm that we are glad that
come
visitors
at
DeLand
each
season
Morristown, Tenn., where he is enserving three purposes.
The name PREMONITIONS OF FUTURE
in their annual visits here. In their gaged in'the wholesale hard-v^re bu- Leonard got a shave for Christmas, Christmas has come, sorry that it has
•was .selected because of the fact that
REALITIES AS INTERPRETED
also a new Dodge roadster v/ith side gone, and wish that it was coming
25th annual tour Manager Coburn is
His brother, Mr. I. C. Brythe Stetson students go frequently
BY COLLEGIATE'S MEDIUM said to have assembled and presents siness.
curtains. Charlie is going to paint again tomorrow.
an, who graduated from the same dehy the name of the Hatters secondthe glSss in the side curtains so
O
the
best
production
he
has
6ver
carI partment in 1919, is now a student
l y because the name itself is a good
We have been hearing rumors' that
that he can take out the biscuit TWO WELL KNOWN ARTISTS TO
ried.
The
singing
has
always
been
in the medical department of Vanderone, and thirdtly, because of the story .^ouiething is going to happen. No
shooters and get away with it. Brak- APPEAR IN CONCERT FRIDAY
of Alice in Wonderland and her ac- one seems to know what, or when, or maintained as one of its strongest bilt University. His present- address
man's girl gave him some stationery EVENING AT THE AUDITORINM
features
and
every
effort
has
been
quaintance, the Mad Hatter.
is Sevierville, Tenn.
where. Many on the campus are
and stamps. I wonder why?
made to surpass all former efforts in
Mr. Jay P. Felt, a Stetson graduEditing this magazine will be Bill merely wondering- as to what this
Elizabeth says that Bill Gunby is
this
year's
Show.
Many
new
voices,
It is with pleasurable anticipation
ate of the class of 1892, and one of; the nicest one of "you boys."
Hardin, who is ably assisted by oth- something might be, when it might
soloists
and
strong
male
chorus
with
that
the musi clovers of the Univerthe old timers on the Stetson campus Gloomy Guzz Dunn alias Chipley,
ers of the University, in the attempt be going to happen, and where. Oththe latest in fun and novelty Vaudesity
and
DeLand greet the announceer?,
however,
more
curious
by
nareceived the degree of Bachelor of journeyed through the wilderness to
to get out the best college humerous
ville
acts
are
promised.
The
reliabilment
of
the coming concert on FriScience from Wake Forest in North Chipley. He took with him many
magazine south of the Mason-Dixon ture, have become most agonizingly
ity of management and its past repuday
evening.
expectant
and
are
showing
signs
of
Carolina in 1894, and
graduated beads and trinkets as Christmas presline. Plans have been formulated
taton for years should insure splendid
The Stetson Choral Society and the
from the law department of the ents for the folks back home. Gus
which will enable the boys to get a sadness caused by the near-death of
performances at the Athens Theatre
Stetson
CoUegiate Weekly have arthe
cat.
Thinking
minds,
however,
University of Pennsylvania in 1897. says that next year he thinks they
i^ood start wiht their magazine, and
this Saturday, matinee and night. As
Following his graduation he located will send another missionary up to ranged for a joint concert to be
-about a thousand will be printed in scent a most dangerous conspiracy
Minstrel Cobums is the show you
at Emporium, Pa., where he enjoys Chipley. He ate the last one on given by Greta Berg, dramatic so"the first issue, which will be on Jan. and are hopig that it will not destroy
know, standing for all that is good
urano, and William Meyer, pianist.
the
happiness
and
disturb
the
exista very extensive practice.
15th.
Christmas Day.
Greta Challen Berg studied for six
ing peace on the campus. But this and new in its line. Seats on sale a t
From Wilmington, Delaware, comes » Rat Bass went wild game hunting
The Mad Hatter will be a combiyears in Paris, France. Her wonderfact remains—something is going to The Tulip Wednesday.
the news that Mr. Thomas B. aHugh, at Pokokie on Lake Okeechobee. Bass
nation of original humor, originating
ful voice has entertained many auhappen and only time can reveal
__
o
'•
business college graduate of the was captured by the Iildians but esi n our own university, together with
diences in different countries. Sh^
what that something is. Let us be
class of '13, is deputy collector of caped and got back to West Palm
•some very excellent dravdngs and
DO YOU KNOW CLARENCE?
renders varied program and there laas optimistic as possible in this mattaxQ6
in
that
city.
His
present
ad7
cartoons to which shall be added
Beach in tme to ask a girl for a date no one who. hears her but is well imter and only hope for the best.
"Clarence," the best play of the dress is 811 Market street. Apt. 43, and to be refused.
the humor of the nation'e best hupressed with the richness of her wonO
Wilmington, Delaware.
year coming soon! >
merous magazines.
Rat Cox vsited his folks in Jack- derful voice.
ALPHA XI NOTES
Mr. Francis Longdon, academy sonville during the holidays. He
The staff of this magazine a t presAbsolutely the best yet—and we
William Meyer needs no introducclass
of 1910, may be reached at 603 had a hard time, as somebody stole
ent will include Bill Hardin, Henry
tion to Southern audiences. Through
The Misses Marie Anderson and don't mean maybe!
Sixty-Sixth,
avenue,
Oak
Lane,
Po.
his other pair of pants.
Brakmann, Miss Minna Cunningham, Martha Marion were hostesses to the
By all means ,see Booth Tarkinghis masterful guiding genius innumMiss Marie Longdon, Academy
Rats Stone and Mullins joined the erable oHher artists and teachers
Miss Lilian Trice and others who Alpha Xi Delta girls at a Christmas ton's appealing Post-Bellum comedy.
1908,
has
married,
and
is
now
Mrs.
army of the feeble minded and jour- have been given to the musical
.are known about the University. A party Wednesday evening, December A modest little play which has won
good cartoonist is in demand, two 19 in the fraternity room. The room an enormous popular . success—and R. H. Carson, her present address is neyed to Jacksonville and to Day- world. Only recently, one of the
departmental editors, and several as- was beautifully decorated for the oc- why shouldn't it? If you know of 36 6W. Craig street, Uniontown, Pa. tona Island. They both learned many to whom he has imparted musiWilliam Arthur Kelly, low col- some new jokes. Stone learned that
sistant business managers, a circula- casion, a brilliantly lighted Christ- Booth Tarkington's ability to capcal knowledge, appeared before
a
tion manager, and a couple of as- mas tree being the most noticeable ture his readers by the manner in lege graduate of '17, is now director "Fish don't perspire." I can't im- DeLand audience: Estella Fretwell
of
law,
City
Building,
Akron,
O.
His
-.sistants on this end. It is hoped by and beautiful decoration. Stockings which he depicts youth, you will come
agine hay he learned it.
Bowles, accompanist for the Edja
old home was Bethesda, Ohio, but his Blakely and Crombie traveled down
the present staff that a good repre- stuffed full to the top were given as
Stenwall concert at the Athens Theaand
see
just
how
he
does
it
in
''Clar-j
f^ie^ds
may
now
reach
him
a
t
the
isentation will come out of the rest favors.
the East coast to Ft. Lauderdale.
Delightful
refreshments ence.
Of course, the central charac-' University Club, Fir Hill, Akron, 0. WhUe there they patronized Luna tre. It is indeed an unusual oppor•of the student body, and take their
tunity for the University as well as
were served, the last course being a ter is "Clarence" himself, who is arMiss Geneva Cason, formerly of Park in Miami, and the beach at Ft.
place on the new publication.
DeLand in being privileged to hear
huge plum-pudding.
bitrarily projected into a typically Enterprise, Fla., is now Mrs. J. V.
Lauderdale. Blakely learned that all such an able pianist.
It is especially desired that a good
Mrs. Frank Webster entertained at Tarkingtoniax milieu, creates a mild Tomberlin, her home is now in Fort
is not gold that glitters. Also what
cartoonist present himself to take tea Thursday, Dec. 27 in honor of all conflict, and finally, after the usual
Tickets for the concert go on sale
blue garters are made for. Crombie concerning the concert can be found
his place on the staff. Not only one the Alpha Xi girls spending Chris1> manner of such characters estab- Neches, Texas.
Miss Jean Marie Eggleston, for.5s wanted, but severaL
mas vacation in town. Those pres- lishes complete domestic harmony in merly of Parma, Mich., and a gradu- knows now what big fish look like on other pages of this paper.
and that there are bigger *fish in Ft.
O
It is expected that the publication ent were: the Misses Grace Watson, the family.
ate of '18, is now located at 1935 Lauderdale than those that he has
Nellie,
MjTtle
and
Gladys
Stevens,
wUl take its place in the state quickYes, that's "Clarence,''^-and he Sherman avenue, Evanston, 111., seen.
It is now said by impartial obserly, due to the fact that there are Anna and Sybil Ley, Marjorie Stith, will capture you as he has already where she is a student in the NorthRay Hon, Billy Williams, "Slats" vers that Germany is preparing for
Florence
Van
Fleet,
Evelyn
Crawno other publications of similar nacaptured both critics and the public. western University, department of Slater, and Bob Carpenter, went on the next war. Well, we hope she is
preparing to pay for it.—Philadelture, with the exception of the ford and Laura Hudson.
You can't afford to miss him!
Public Speaking.
a camping trip down the St. Johns phia North American."
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Occasionally we hear the name of
one PeWeee—Information regarding
the above v;ould be appreciated by
HEARD IN SOUTH FLORIDA
DURING THE VACATION the office.

PERSONALS

m

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE BR!GHT SIDE

Well, folks, that will be about all *
^
for today. Hope you all have a Hap- They Still Do I t Silas—Consarn ye, what did ye sell;
py New Year and may al your troubles be little ones. Station L. T. C. them apples fer?
His Son—Warn't they fer sale.
signing off;
0—
•
Pa?"
Silas—No! Them was the samples
FAMOUS SAYINGS BY
F A M O U S
P E O P L E to- show automobile customers.

Oh, don't you think Elvin looks
handsome now that he's been away
to college? The other day I heard
one of the other Stetson boys say
that they sure missed him. I wonder
why?

ARRS'

Everfast Suiting
in solid colors, absolutely fast to everything--

Drawncloth, Color Guaranteed
Colored Linens

Pictorial Review Patterns

138 North Boulevard, DeLand, Florida
Jack Teare says that Miami sure
Useless—
is some place. Says that there is a
"Now, Mary," said the teacher,
Yes suh, I'se suh crazy about Mr. "would it be proper to say, 'You can't * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
lot of pretty girls there. Oh, Jack,
Gunby.
learn me nothing?' "
*****'
what you said! There is a place in
"Yes'm, it would," I'eplied Mary.
Oh
Bass!
Please
come
here
a
min*
*
Miami caller the "Pier.".' Ask Jack
"Oh!"
exclaimed
the
amazed
*
ute. I need you bad.
*
if there isn't.
teacher,
"perhaps
vou
will
tell
me
*
* Let Me Have
ROBERT RODEN,
And I want respect from all you why!"
*
Assitant General Manager
YOUR
Rats.
"'Cause you can't!''
The prides of Delray were in their
*
GEORGE CLARK,
*
Elizabeth, please pass the lemons.
*
glory while at home. Billie said that
*
"TONY" BATES *
Secretary to" General Manager
Yes, Ray, I was square to you all Long Winded—
they left the town in the same conAfter-dinner Speaker—"Allow me *
ERCEL LITTLE,
dition, but we heard that they left by during the vacation.
before closing to repeat the words of *
Reporters
,
And I don't mean please, perhaps, the immortal Webster."
*
request. Try and do better next
*
Alpha Xi Delta
Loura Hudson time, Billie.
Bored Banqueter—"Great Scott! *
Bill Heads
Bozzart, the other possibly or maybe.
Wedding Invitations
He's going through the dictorinary." *
Pi Beta Phi .— Minna Cunningham pride, sure had some time sporting a
go to hell!
Bank Forms
*
Wedding Announcements
Delta Delta Delta
Lillian Trice
Well, we're off for the races.
*
1913s port model Dodge around the
*'
Enlightening—
Programs
At
Home
Cards
Sigma Nu
Alonzo Meadows
O-oo what you said.
Mrs Ayres—"Ellen how does it **
old hamlet making the natives sit
Booklets
Pi Kappa Phi
Ed Henderson
Visiting Cards
And I know that Charlie doesn't happen that you never saw finger
up and take notice of his "collegiate"
Folders
Phi Kappa Delta
Geo. Crombie
bowls
before?
Didn't
they
use
them
care
any
more
about
me.
Business Cards
ways.
where
you
worked
last?"
Kent Club
Elvin Bass
Pamphlets
What a pretty ring. Who gave it
Office Forms
Ellen—"No. mum. They mostly **
Krucible Club
Billy Parsons
to you?
Letter
Circulars
washed theirselves afore they came *
Monogram Stationery
Crombie and Blakely were our
*
Theta Alpha Phi .... Howard Gallant
—and the door will be locked to the table."
Hand
Bills
*
*
Letter Heads
Alpha Phi Epsilon .... Ollie Edmunds representatives in Ft. Lauderdale. at 3:45.
*
*•
Posters
Note
Heads
Chaudoin Hall
Gertrude Odell They report a very prosperous visit
E
x
a
c
t
l
y
—
*
Yes. I'll be in and take it up tothere.
They
say
that
Santy
was
very
Window
Cards
'
"Now,
children,"
said
the
teacher,
*
Sigma Nu Phi
Hall Shepherd
Envelopes
morrow.
*•
"I am going to tell you about the *
Phi Sigma Eta
Clark nice to them, giving them two pairs
*But my check hasn't gotten here hippopotamus, but you will have no *
of
(?)
u-no-one
being
red
and
t
h
^
*
Phi aKppa Phi
Bob Rhoden
*
yet.
idea
what
it
is
like,
unless
you
pay
*
Y. W. C. A
Martha McConnell other being blue. They also gave
*
Well I don't care anything about strict attention, an^ look at me!"
*
away an assortment of presents, in1
*
*
him anyhow.
cluding girly, exhibitions and black
With Reservations—
'*
*
Doggone
you,
I
hate
you.
I
wish
YE EDITOR
•While a revivalist was holding *
eyes. They say that Luna Park and
*
you-i
.
meetings in a certain remote town a *
Denisonian ) ' ^^^ Rainbow Gardens are coming
(With apologies to the
and boys, next week I'm convert full of zeal offered himself * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
^jjjj nicely. Already they are planning a
for service.
After the holidays were over
going to do better.
return trip but we think that the
"Parson," he declared, "I am ready * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
ye editor crawled back to the office,}
Aw, g'wan!
*
Shex-iff will be. waiting for them this
to do anything the Lord asks of me—
he wondered where the first week's!
I paid my twenty dollars and I'm so long as it's honr'ble!"
time.
*
news was coming from. He scratched
*
*
Here's a B i r d ! —
his heal till he got a splinter under!
I'll bring that up in meeting.
*
Covey and Tuttle were so enam*
The
wife
of
a
Methodist
minister
his finger nail, aiid consoled himself
Rats, that's twenty more.
in West Virginia has been married *
oured with Miami that they didn't
by writing as follows:
Oh M
, what's that thing?
three times. Her maiden name was
return
till
Saturday.
Covey
reports
A college weekly has its terrors to
Gee, I wish I had one like that.
Partridge, her first husband was
BIG REDUCTION IN
a
nice
time
including
several
dances
named Robin, her second was Sparr
the sensitive editor. He is confronted
And boys, she's the sweetest
*
row and" the present one is Quail.
by many problems and affronted by at the Urmy.
And you still love her?
One grandmother was a Swan and a
*
more people. News around the colWhat became of my Pinaud?
grandfather was a Jay.
He's dead *
King was at home in Jupiter for
*
lege, is about as thick as hair on a
Does
she
smootch?
nov/
and
a
bird
of
Paradise.
*
only a short time this vacation, tak*
door knob; yet current events are no
The fam'ly lives on Hawk Avenue
Nell 11111
1
*
ing.a trip down thof east coast to Miin Eagleville and the fellow who
*
scarcer than other forms of currency.
Gimme a cigarette.
ami and they, back to school to wish
wrote this is a Lyre and a member of *
When the college wins a game,
For
I
gave
her
up
just
before—
the family.
all the fellows a Merry Xmas(?)
*
the editor makes a strong headline
— (?)
for the paper, and the critic makes a
When do we eat?
"Don't you find it hard these days
Miss Mary Tribble was a visitor at
to meet expenses?"
proportionate bee-line for the office,
Whose got a clean shirt that I
*
"I should say not!
Why, man
informing' him that his chronicle has the home of Miss Eleanor Forbes the borrow?
latter
part
of
the
vacation,
v
Miss
alive,
I
meet
expenses
at
every
turn."
become "athletically chronic."
Play that song of India again.
He goes to- the post office and is Forbes lives in Hollywood, so we are
Yeh, I ha(J three mattresses on
Mistress—"Mai-y your young man * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
informed by 16 letters from alumni sure that "teacher" had a good time.
has such an air of braggadocio about
i don't blame her, do you?
him."
th^t they have' not received their
Aw, quit you're griping.
It is said that Helen met every
Mary — "Yis, pore lad, he woiTuks
Collegiate; this Aire calamity he refers
Don't
mind
me,
1
play
here
in a livery stable."
train that came into Laudei'dale in
to the businessmanager, whose trouh4»r*'= +lia^-..:r^7- . ^ I ^ ^ y v i=ijne h,f?.came.i Plit me again.
More than 450 courses iri Hi^ory, English', IVIathdmatits, Cfiemistry,
'i=-^lJakota' "If^l^wife— "When 'we I
dhm^y^^r^,..^
disappointed
bVit /^Hi she remaih'ed f'"' XQ-Uj-as^u;Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
chapter.
^^^^^^^^^^»
first came here, our nearest neighbor i
Just
consider
the
source.
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
lived twelve miles away."
Then he rushes to the sanctum and square" to him. They say that they
Assume
the
Angle
L.
be appUed on your college, program. Catalog describing courses fully,
Her Visitor—"Land sakes! Who'd
teads a hot letter from an alumnus have a nice beach in Lauderdale, but
furnished on request. Write today.
I. 0 . U. three cents.
ye borrow from?"
now
w.e
are
getting
off
the
subject,
who has discovered a typographical
0
We never work; we never will
Foreign policy: Waiting to see
etror, and the tears rush to his eyes. aren't we Helen?
And she blew, blew
.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
9 5 ELLIS HALL
what France is going to do.— Canton
To the editor's eyes? No indeed,
And I tood upon the steeple
Repository.
Billy
Parsons
was
seen
in
Mi^mi
to the eyes of the alumnus or the
Pipe down up there.
typograprical error. The editor en- early one morning and wasn't seen
It may be so—;but it sounds—
there again. Billie, what dark, dirty
joys it; it is really amusing.
So I took the Fifty thousand dol- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
The advertisers take the ads for| deed were you up to then?
lars.
"charity sake", the students take
Clarence
STOP!
Molly said that she didn't like Ft.
the paper for the "land's sake"; while
*
Salt j^our sugar."
Lauderdale
and Betty wasn't happy
*
the poor editor begs for news for
Yes, I use it.
*
in
Palm
Beach.
What
shall
we
do?
"goodness" sake.
And J u s t about that time
*
What
shall
we
do?
PRESENT
0
And Mr. Di^kes
.
*
*
Kansas City thieves now drive up
And she began
.
Layton and Schubigger* were
*
to a residence in a truck and tote
and next time it means that
*
away everything that is loose, and "Nites of the Road" on their way to
*
yet a scientist says we are less than Miami.- We don't know how they got you go before the dip. cdmm.
*
No we don't wear the same size.
25 per cent, efficient. —Scripps- back—-they won't tell us.
Paine Servce Service (San Diego.)
And Cy Hawkins dove ten yards.
^^0
My foot slipped, let's do it again.
*
Reese comes back with a new
Lord Birkehead says that it he
No Bob! it's absolutely no use, I'm
went back to the Bar he could make Dodge. Happy New Year, Tommy.
through.
40,000 a year. A bootlegger says if
She's got em.
America went back to the Bar, he'd
*
Ask the Lauderdale
representaTell us something about Newton.
lose just about the same amount. —
*
tives
who
"Fish
Eyes",
"Hatchet
The Humorist (London.)
*
Let's go to Alaska and pick cherFace", "See More" and "Garlic" ries.
*
.
0
If you enjoyed "Adam and Eva" we know
*
No self-miade rrian ever left out were. Also add the names of "Dus- Oh, my! Max has got such beautifuli|
you will want to see
*
the working parts. —Denver Express ty" and "Dot" to this list. We've
*
.
A Avoman's face is her fortune on- heard so much about them that we eyes and
*
When's the Collegiate coming out?
ly when it draws a lot of interest.—
would like to know who they are.
San Francisco News.
W a k e m e up when you get up but

PrintingWork

*

•

Complete Printing Service

FOARD'S

Silk an(i Wool Dresses

FOARD'S

Get Extra Credits at Home—
tKfje Winihtx^itv ot Cljicago

THE GREEN ROOM PLAYERS

CLARENCE

J A N U A R Y 18, 8 P. M.

$ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •

I CONCERT i
*
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STETSON STUDENTS
CAN FIND

"Electrik Maid Bread"
. French Pastries, Danish Pastries, Choc=
olate, Eclairs, Cream Puffs, with
re-i Cream; Apple Turnovers
Tea Rings

*
*

All baked daily by electricity a t

Electric Maid Bake Shop
Miller Building

CLARENCE

Of all the evil minded
.
The fiftieth word is:
,
In addition to this you may take

f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

I1^H_ I

Who'se got a stamp?
Yes they're sending missionaries

S T I T SON HATS

Really we haven't any more room
but^—•—.

% University Auditorium
Friday Evening *
^**************************************

106 North Boulevard

ATHENS THEATRE

No, I don't really like to have
you do it, but since.
I,think that she is the best dancer
in the school.
Hurry up; I want to come in, too.
Fish don't perspire, neither does
No, I have absolutely no conscience while I'm dancing.
Oh Miss Eddie
.
Stev^ was a nice boy but
—.
Why, you're a perfect gentleman(?)
A man's ambition
.
Most henious—most henious.
Serious, SERIOUS.
Yes, I'll wear your ring(?)
But I don't even know you.
The Athens (?) of Florida.
It satisfys.
O

"The six-wheel car is coming," says
a motor expert. The average pedestrain is apathetic. By the time the
two front wJieels have passed over
him, he s past caring how many more
there are. —London Opinion.

i

t
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OLD STETSON

Greeting Cards i
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Framed Mottoes
Picture Books
Gifts of Every
Description

We
We
We
We

i

j
I
j
I
i

We love
And the
We love
And the

WHEN YOU

Stetson on the height
chimes and bells,
colors true and white
knowles and dells.

each sturdy manly chap,
Phi Kappa Phi men too.
the men in old "Phi Kap,!'
men in Sigma Nu.

We don't forget the "Far Ones" here,
Who lend such charm and grace,
They help us all throughout the year
To hold a higher place. •

Special Sale

Patronize

Manhattan Shirts
OUR

Old
her
her
her

We love the boys who come and go,
And the fine work they do;
We love them more than they will
know—
Now this is "entre nous."

Reeve & Howard j
The Book Store

love
love
love
love

Of all the girls that they have met,
In this—or other worlds—
The on*es the boys vdll ne'er forget,
Will be the "Stetson Girls."

Judges of the poultry exhibit will be
as follows: F J. Marshall, all varieties Plymouth Rocks, Black Giants,
all English and Mediterranean breeds,
pet and oriental games, all Dutch,
Polish and miscellaneous breeds, all
turkeys, ducks, guienas and geese.
Mrs. H. P. Paul, boys' and girls' club
work, E. W. Brown, all Asiatics. S.
D. Hardaway, all varieties Rhode Island Reds, Buckeyes, Javas, Domin •
ques, all Rhode Island Whites. Mrs.
H. P. Paul will judge the exhibit of
market eggs, which vsrill be eiitered in
dozen lots in white and brown classes.v
Much interest is being shown by the
members of the Boys' and Girls'
Poultry clubs in preparing for the exhibit at the fair. Miss Orpha F. Cole
is superintendent and Mrs. H.
P.
Paul is judge in this department. In
this' department classes are provided
for trios only; no singles or pens being exhibited. No entry fee
is
charged for birds exhibited by club
members, and birds much reach DeLand not lat-er than Jan. 21.
o

YOU BOOST

OnF P a p e r

\
We miss the ones who're gone away,
And hope that they may find
As loyal friends, from day to day,
As they have left behind.

I AND THEIR FRIENDS
I
Don't eat Peanuts with your j
eyes,
Judge by flavor, not by size.

will find a hearty
welcome at the

And as they journey on through life,
We hope they'll all be true;
And each man find a loving wife—
Each girl a husband, too.

j TULIP

"SNOWNUT"
' ' T h e dainty, delicious kind"

I Soda Fountain
I
Service

the best and our CanCoffee anb (Sift Sboppe \I Is
dies
are homemade and
Everything for the party or tea
Service from 12 M. to 10 P. M.
An exclusive line of Imported Gifts
Corner Clara and Rich

We love the buildings new and old,
And the friendships in them made—
The love-tales that were safely told,
With little Cupid's aid.

j always fresh*.

-0-

A GOOD, USEFUL PRESENT

T H E A L L E N - W H I T E CO.
Agents for L. C. Smith and Corona Typewriters
N e x t Door to the Tulip

"Where Good Things and
Good People Meet"

The Sugar Bowl

-*

Welcomes All Visitors to DeLand

*

*

*

*

i

****************************************

**^*********************************************************

f

University Auditorium

Friday, 8 P.

And may we love and keep in mind
Mr. John B. Stetson, who
Had the steady faith we find
To make his dreams come true.

Complete Set New

Spalding Sweaters
A r e W a r m Friends
Become

Acquainted!

W. A. Allen Drug Oo.

And those who've had a guiding hand
In all the years now past.
Who laid a broad foundation plan
To make "Old Stetson" last.

Alexander Hamilton Business Course, 24 Volumes
Also Lectures, Talks and
• Problems at fraction
of value

Local Agents

W.A.AUenDrugCo.a

We're glad to hear the chimes again,
We're glad to hear each bell,
They bring back thoughts of many a
friend—
And seem to say "all's well."

Write Box 810 DeLand
or call No. 86

Summer Positions for Students
Students to work in the interest of
Religious Education in the Home and to
Distribute Religious Literature. Definite guarantee of a liberal amount with
opportunity of earniug several times as
much. Last summer several students
earned over $1000.00 during vacation.
No capital or experience necessary.
Also opportunity to travel and appoint
representatives Write for full particulars and organization T>lan at once^
Universal Bible House, College Dept., 1010
Arch Street, Philadelphia.

RESOLVED, I
To work hard and intelligently, to perform my
duties better than ever
before, to be cheerful, to
be fair, to develop greater courage and self-reli.
ance, to exercise initiative and resourcefulness,
toseek quality and value
rather than mere price
in the purchases I make,
These qualities I can obtain right here in OeLand at

I
\
j
I
{
j
j
f
f
I
f
j
I
j

THE
i
WATER'S j
ALWAYS I
FINE
I 6, W. Fisher's ^ *^ \!
THIS I WILL DO IN
j
AT
I
1924
DeLEON |
i

COME ON IN

j

Ponce DeLeon I
Springs

——t

SENIORS! !
Goodness knows you nead a CORONA in college, but it's in business. The man with a Corona
really shines.^ Get your CORONNA
now and learn to use it before
you start hunting that job.

|
j
j
j
i
|

The Mien White Co. i

i

*
*
*

I Try Our Candy, Fruits, Hot Dogs |

The sunshine and the showers.

FOR SALE

I

****************************************
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*
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*
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*
We love the oaks, we love the pines. *
*
We love the palms and flowers;
We love each cj:eeping,.-climbing vijie,. *

j 128 N. :^oulevard-Phone 18
I
i

^^

A Fountain Pen
Guaranteed for Life

Wireless enthusiasts in Norway
been hearing bagpipe selections
We miss the "dear ones" now have
broadcasted from Aberdeen. Many
passed on,"
of the hardy Norsemen, however, are
continuing to listen-in — London
We miss their words of cheer.
We know that God "keeps every Op'nion.
0
—
one"—
In
Mexico
the
lame
duck,
seems
to
And "wipes away each yteax\"
be a game bird. —Little Rock Arkansas Gazette.
We love the chapel exercise,
We love the hearty song,
We love the Holy Words and wise.
They cheer us all day long.

I We invite you to make
I our place headquarters
I when downtown.

• SALTED PEANUTS

THINK OF IT!

How about a little dope?
Some of your reporters have
been falling down on thsir
jobs • a little here lately.
This week only two fraternities had their notes ready in
time for the Collegiate to carry them to press. Surely
something of interest has happened. Let us know about it
and we guarantee that the
students interested will know
of it also.
We want the Collegiate to
be partial to none, but if only one or two have their
notes in regularly it seems
that we are being partial..
Remember the box is in
Science Hall. Have some interesting dope ready for next
week.

We also like each . friendly "prof".
They always smile and nod;
And sometimes they will really laugh
When feeling extra good.

I ALL STETSON
i STUDENTS

D o v e Undergarments

FRATERNITY AND
CLUB PRESIDENTS

their own,"
So nothing else much matters,
The boys are glad to "see them home"
These clever "Stetson Hatters."

W. W. WATTS. Prop.

R
B
K
A
'
S
D

-*

fp-

From the lOth of January to
the l8th watch window display. They're always "bright" and "hold

Advertisers i THE MEN'S SHOP
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DeLand,
Florida,
Since
1878
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUES'
*
***************************************4

Greta Challen Berg

And as the years roll slowly on,
"Old Stetson'' braye and true;
Your "children" come back one by one
To prove their love for you.
(Written by W. G. S. Lowe, John B.
Stetson University, DeLand, Fla.)

Dramatic Soprano

POULTRYSHOWls
STRONG FEATURE
OF VOLUSIA FAIR

Three Years in Paris, France

Six Years Study in Italy
AND-

One of the attractions at the first
Volusia County fair, which is destined to draw much-attenjtioh during
the showing in DeLand from Jan. 22
to 2.6, will be the second annual poultry show of the Federation of Volusia
County Poultry Associations. Those
in charge of this department of the
fair have been much encouraged by
the number of inquiries received, and
entries have been made from all sections of the state and from outside
points.
A building 42 x 80 feet has been
provided for this exhibit. It has been
found that even this building will not
be too large for the display, and in
view of this the officers have confined
awards to exhibitors within the state,
although there will- be many entries
from other states not competing for
awards.
Officers of the Federation of Volusia County Poultry Associations are:
E. W. Brown, DeLand, president; J.
S. Shoesmith, New Smyrna, vice- * .
president; E. Gretchen Smith, Daytona; secretary-treasurer; Orpha F *
Cole, home demonstration agent, and *
T. A. Brown, county agent.
*
Organizations affiliated with the
with the federation are: Indian River Poultry and Pet Stock association, *
Halifax Poultry association, West Vo- *
lusia Council of Agriculture
and
Home Economics, Osteen Boosters' *
club and Samsula Farmers' Mutual
*
Benefit association.
Managing the poultry show will be J
H. E Bates, Daytona Beach, superintendent; J. D. Case, DeLand, assistant, **
and E. Greachen Smith, Daytona, se-| * »
cret-ary.
j^ i ^

PIANIST
The musical treat of the year; two well known artists appearing in
joint concert
Sponsored by the Stetson Choral Society, and the Stetson Collegiate Weekly

t JANUARY 11

Admission 75, $1.00, $1.50

Tickets on sale at the Palace, W. A. Allen Co. and members of
the Stetson Choral Society
i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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